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“Trust is like Jell-O. Men and women
don’t know what it’s [referring to trust]
made of, but can make it what ever they
need it to be to justify a hook-up, stay in a
bad relationship, leave what looks like a
good one, or protect themselves from
relationships altogether. Jell-O is jiggly, it
comes in many colors. You can make it
into many shapes, like Playdoh, and you
can mix it with other ingredients like car-
rots, fruit, other Jell-Os, and Cool Whip
and make it into something that doesn’t
look like the Jell-O you started with. Trust
is jiggly, and it can look like something it
is not. You can’t trust trust, and you can’t
trust Jell-O. That’s what I’ve learned from
working with [low-income couples].”

This Jell-O/trust analogy was presented to
us by Ms. Renee Jenkins (a pseudonym), a
key informant for the Three-City Study
ethnography. Ms. Jenkins directed a church-
sponsored Healthy Marriage Program for
low-income singles and couples in one of
the study’s Chicago neighborhoods. She
was responding to questions we posed to
her about a conundrum in our data. Within
our ethnographic sample of 256 low-income
mothers of young children, 96% of them
avidly voiced a general distrust of men, with
statements like, “Don’t trust a man any
farther than you can throw him;” or “En los
hombres no se puede confiar [you can never
trust a man].” Several existing studies have
suggested that these general attitudes about
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gender distrust may, in part, be respon-
sible for declines in marriage among the
poor (Carlson, McLanahan, & England
2004; Edin & Kefalas, 2005). That dis-
trust, however, did not deter mothers in our
study from becoming involved in or seri-
ally seeking marital and cohabiting unions
with men. In fact, 82% of the mothers
were “married,” cohabiting, or in a series of
transitory unions with men. Some mothers
moved in with romantic partners after
knowing them for less than a week. Our
questions of our data and to Ms. Jenkins
were: If broad-based distrust of men is
indeed a deterrent to marriage and other
forms of intimate unions, why are so many
of the mothers in our study declaring their
strong distrust of men, yet entering into so
many relationships, many with the hope of
forming sustainable marriages? Why
doesn’t the pervasive sense of distrust lead
them to delay rapidly-paced cohabiting
relationships, for example, until they have
cautiously accumulated evidence of a
partner’s trustworthiness?

In this issue: Poverty

According to the U.S. Census latest
update, the official poverty rate in
2008 was 13.2%—40 million
Americans. Health care continues to
be a major factor in the lives of the
poor, with an estimated 45 million
uninsured. Other aspects of poverty
affect families in a myriad of
sociological and developmental
ways. The antecedents and the
answers can be elusive. In this issue
of NCFR Report, your colleagues
share some research and commentary
on this population.
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     Compartmentalized

� Gradual relationship entry

� “Fantasy Romance” perspective gradually

replaced by “Real World” perspective

� Gathers considerable evidence about

partner’s trustworthiness

� Lives are deeply intertwined across

limited roles and functions

� Guarded emotional ties

� May have other partners as “placeholders”

Integrated

� Gradual relationship entry

� Balanced “Romantic Fantasy” and

“Real World” perspectives

� Gathers considerable evidence about

partner’s trustworthiness

� Lives are deeply intertwined across

multiple roles and functions

� Stable emotional ties

� Rarely has other partners as “placeholders”

Suspended

� Rapid relationship entry

� “Real World” perspective

� Little interest in gathering evidence of

partner’s trustworthiness

� Lives are minimally intertwined across

limited roles and functions

� Casual emotional ties

� May have other partners as “placeholders”

Misplaced

� Rapid relationship entry

� “Romantic Fantasy” perspective

� Little interest in acquiring evidence of

partner’s trustworthiness even in the face

of obvious signs that caution is warranted

� Lives are haphazardly intertwined across

multiple roles and functions

� Insecure emotional ties

� Rarely has other partners as “placeholders”

ExtensiveMinimal

Evidence of

Trustworthiness

Broad-based

Narrowly-focused

Table 1: Forms and Features of Interpersonal Trust in Intimate Unions: An Emergent Typology

Partners’

Interdependence
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We believed that Ms. Jenkins’ Jell-O analogy
coupled with the theoretical work of Herbert
Blumer (1955) offered the appropriate con-
ceptual guides to address these questions in
our data analysis. Ms. Jenkins’ description
of trust brought an important point to the
forefront: People enact their own brands of
trust in relationships that may be distinct from
the attitudes about trust that they espouse in
public arenas. Blumer’s (1955) theory of
social action suggested that these variants of
trust are principally shaped by individuals’
personal situations and that situated forms
of trust likely trump general attitudes about
trust in shaping individuals’ choices about
intimate unions. Thus, in our data, we could
expect low-income mothers to exhibit a
variety of trust-placing approaches toward
their romantic partners based on a range of
situationally-specific conditions (e.g., eco-
nomic uncertainty) or what Ms. Jenkins
referred to as “ingredients.” Was the logic we
adopted for data analysis from Ms. Jenkins
and Herbert Blumer correct? Did the mothers
in our study, despite their generalized distrust
of men, enact variable forms of trust that
allowed them to enter into romantic unions?

What did the data show?

Ms. Jenkins and Herbert Blumer were cor-
rect. Beyond mothers’ public declarations
of distrusting men, we identified four forms
of situationally-specific trust in the data and
labeled them as suspended, compartmental-
ized, misplaced, and integrated. These forms
were clearly shaped by the life circumstances
of the mothers, such as their histories of
physical or sexual abuse. The defining
features of trust that emerged in the data
were: (a) mothers’ attention to and reliance
on evidence of partners’ trustworthiness
(ranging from minimal to extensive), and
(b) partners’ interdependence, which was the
degree to which mothers’ and their partners’
lives were intertwined. Although mothers
demonstrated several variants of interpersonal
trust within and across their relationships,
the majority (86%) had a penchant for using
one type more frequently than others. That
is because mothers tended to select partners
with similar characteristics as they moved
from one relationship to another. Below, we
briefly describe the forms of trust that seem-
ingly-distrusting women used in particular
relationships, and we discuss the implications

of this phenomenon for marriage programs
and policies. For a detailed discussion of
this research, please see the article, “The
Role of Trust in Low-Income Mothers’
Intimate Unions,” in the December 2009
issue of the Journal of Marriage and Family
(Burton, Cherlin, Winn, Estacion, &
Holder-Taylor, in press).

Suspended Trust

Suspended trust was observed among 26%
of the mothers in the sample. These mothers
expressed a general distrust of men, yet they
occasionally entered into arrangements with
men that appeared to be quasi-intimate part-
nerships. These partnerships typically began
very quickly after what one mother called,
“a short getting-to-know-you hook-up.”

Suspended trusters devoted little attention
to acquiring hard and fast evidence of their
partners’ trustworthiness. They generally
entered relationships with the interest of
getting particular needs met and usually
under circumstances when a short term
crisis (e.g., needing money to pay the rent)
arose in their lives. As such, mothers who
suspended trust were not initially concerned
with whether their unions would survive
beyond getting their current needs met and
they saw no need to delve deeply into their
partners’ personal histories. These mothers
also did not engage in elaborate fantasies
about their relationships. Rather, they voiced
realistic appraisals about their partners’
capacities to meet their needs, often brashly
speaking about their partners’ limitations
and objectionable character traits. Trust in
these situations appeared to be “hanging in
the balance.”

Interdependence among partners with sus-
pended trust was slight at best. Mothers and
their partners had very limited and specific
roles in each others’ lives and were very
clear about expectations concerning those
roles. Mothers created specific boundaries
in these relationships: They did not try to
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“ … we identified four forms of

situationally-specific trust in the

data and labeled them as

suspended, compartmentalized,

misplaced and integrated.”

deeply embed their partners in their social
networks and they did not expose their own
emotional vulnerabilities to them. Instead,
mothers appeared to suspend judgments
about trust knowing that the emotional risks
of the arrangement were low and the dura-
tion limited. Overall, mothers who enacted
suspended trust saw their trust behaviors as
“not the real kind of trust.” In viewing trust
and relationships in this way, mothers re-
tained governance over every aspect of their
lives in these unions and suffered little to no
distress when relationships ended. In fact,
they often had other potential partners, from
whom they were just as emotionally de-
tached, waiting in the wings. The
ethnographer’s fieldnotes on the case of
Angie, a 29-year-old White mother of two
daughters illustrate this form of trust:

Angie actively sought partners who could
meet her short-term needs for purchasing
things for her house and her children. “I
ain’t looking for love,” she declared. “I
need a man to help me for a minute, and
he’s out of my house after that. I get what I
need, he gets what he needs, and it’s a done
deal. I don’t need to know nothin’ about
how he gets what he gets [e.g., acquiring
financial resources]. I don’t want to know
nothin’ that particular.”

Compartmentalized Trust

Twenty-six percent of the mothers in the
ethnographic sample demonstrated patterns
of compartmentalized trust. Like mothers
who suspended trust, mothers who compart-
mentalized trust had relationships character-
ized by limited interdependence. They relied
on their partners for very specific things,
such as taking care of their children, or in
the case of some mothers who had emi-
grated from Central America, providing
financial support for their family “back
home.” These relationships were often very
practical with little emotional base, meaning
that when these relationships ended, there
was minimal emotional indignation. As
such, occasionally, mothers had other part-
ners on the side primarily to meet their own
emotional needs.

Mothers who placed compartmentalized trust
in their partners differed from those who used
suspended trust in that their relationships

trust continued on page F4
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developed gradually, moving from romantic
fantasies to realistic views of the complexi-
ties of romantic unions over an extended
period of time. Compartmentalized trusters
also tended to invest considerable effort in
determining the trustworthiness of their
partners, but only in specific domains.
Mothers’ usually showed little interest in
determining whether their partners were
trustworthy across domains that were not
critical to theirs or their children’s immediate
needs. For example, Hortensia, a 28-year-old
mother of three sons indicated that she
trusted her partner, but only to provide
financially for her children and to send
money to support her family in Central
America. She said, “Our relationship is not
love, I do not trust him with my heart. We
trust each other only for some things. It’s
like a business agreement and I can depend
on him to do his job.”

Misplaced Trust

Twenty-three percent of the mothers exhib-
ited patterns of misplaced trust. Mothers
who misplaced trust in their partners put
minimal value on gathering evidence about
their partners’ abilities to be trusted and
based their trust on “fantasy,” “hope,” and
self-contrived, often inaccurate stories of
their partners’ virtues. They typically mis-
represented or explained away threatening
information about their partners’ behaviors,
even when there was some recognition of
disturbing evidence about the partners by
family members, friends, or the ethnographers.
Mothers who misplaced trust also tended to
focus on sequestering long-term relationships,
but frequently without success. They usually
escalated a relationship to coresidential
status soon after meeting a man even though
their knowledge about him was incomplete.
Both parties in these relationships tended to
have excessive needs: the woman, primarily
emotional, and the male partner, material,
most often housing. Interdependence within
these unions ran high, but the relationships
rarely lasted longer than a month or two and
frequently were abusive. The nature of the
relationships commonly resulted in volatile
breakups with mothers experiencing intense
feelings of emotional betrayal. More impor-
tantly, these arrangements put children at
significant risk for witnessing abuse or
being abused by the mother’s partner. And,

these mothers usually did not have another
potential partner in the wings for the dura-
tion of these relationships.

There was little variability among mothers
in the sample who misplaced trust, such that
Helena, a 42-year-old African American
mother of eight children, exemplifies the
characteristics of mothers in this category.
She had relatively poor health and suffered
from depression and anxiety that she attrib-
uted to being sexually abused as a child and
not being able to find the “right man” as an
adult. Moreover, her partners rarely pro-
vided her with any evidence that they were
trustworthy. For example, her most recent
co-resident boyfriend frequently climbed
out of their bedroom window at night to
visit another woman down the hall in their

housing project. Yet, Helena continued to
hope that their relationship would last. She
said, “He ain’t going nowhere. We need
each other.” Within one week of making
that statement, Helena’s boyfriend moved
in with the other woman. When asked what
she would do if her boyfriend returned, she
said, “He can come back. I know he didn’t
mean to hurt me. I know way down inside,
I can trust him.”

Integrated Trust

Twenty-four percent of the mothers demon-
strated patterns of integrated trust. Mothers
who engaged in integrated trust behaviors
tended to enter relationships gradually,
placing high value on evidence of their
partner’s ability to be trusted across mul-
tiple domains over time. Unlike those moth-
ers who engaged in misplaced trust, these
mothers described their relationships as
balanced between reality and fantasy. They
desired romance but they also understood
the realities of what it took to make relation-
ships work for the long haul.

trust continued from page F3

The lives of the mothers who enacted inte-
grated trust were deeply intertwined with
those of their partners and represented both
emotional and functional orientations about
the relationship. Mothers depended on their
partners for a broad range of needs includ-
ing emotional, spiritual, financial, social,
parental, and recreational support, and their
partners likewise depended on them. For
these couples, emotional ties tended to be
deeply-rooted and stable such that breakups
involving violations of trust were emotion-
ally capricious with mothers struggling for
long periods of time to move from interde-
pendence to independence. These mothers
rarely had other potential partners on the
side, and if they moved on to another rela-
tionship after a break-up, their conversations
with new partners were characterized by
reminiscent statements about emotional
connectedness to their former partners.

Shana is a 26-year-old African American
mother of two children who exemplifies this
form of trust. Despite Shana’s socialization
for a general distrust of men, she recalled
that she decided to pursue a relationship
with her husband after “checking him out”
for a year. “I watched how he handled his
business and treated other peoples’ feelings,
and if he did what he said he was going to
do . . . and he did.” Shana and her husband
were very mindful of each other’s needs and
devoted special time in their days to tend to
their relationship. She stated, “We trust each
other very much. I don’t know what we
would do without each other.”

Implications for policy and marriage

programs

In our study, we wanted to move beyond
merely attributing the declines in marriage
among the poor to generic attitudes about
gender distrust. Rather, we wished to under-
stand the kinds of limited trust that poor
mothers created for specific, intimate unions
- - that is, what molds they made their intimate
union Jell-O fit. We also discerned how
mothers’ trusting behaviors were shaped
by their personal situations. For example,
we found high levels of physical and sexual
abuse among mothers who engaged in
misplaced trust behaviors but substantially
lower levels of abuse among mothers who
showed integrated trust. Eighty seven percent

trust continued on page F5
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Self-sufficiency as a developmental notion

by Pamela Monroe, Ph.D., Louisiana State University, PMonroe@lsu.edu

Very soon, the holiday season will once
again be with us. Maybe you look forward
to this season because it heralds a break
from the normal routine. Perhaps work
slows a bit or, if you are lucky enough to
live in the world of education and academia,
comes to a nearly complete stop. The pace
of frivolities and gatherings quickens, and
we connect with friends and family. In the
north, snow is still fresh enough to be beau-
tiful and in the south, we reap the return on
dues paid through hot muggy summers.
Another hurricane season has passed and we
enjoy temperate days and glorious blue skies.
There is a reason that we hold our best
parties, most elaborate ritualistic balls, and
grand weddings in the winter—it’s finally
cool enough to put on all those fancy clothes!

Maybe you identify something sacred in this
season. A period of sober reflection is fol-

lowed by light, warmth, renewal, and a pro-
found sense of gratitude. We find ourselves
reconnected to our family, community, and
faith in ways that energize the best motives
within us. Often at this time, our thoughts
turn to…the poor. Out of the very best of
intentions (and occasionally out of more
than a little guilt), our hearts overflow with
a desire to connect to other human beings
and so we reach out. We may even wish to
make a lesson for our children, to use this
occasion to show them in stark terms the
measure of blessing that has been poured
out on them. We turn to the poor individuals
and families in our community and make
them the object of our charitable offerings.
I make this observation as the most gentle
of reproaches, having engaged in such
charity many times myself; not wishing to
undermine the bounty that flows outward

from our communities;
and acknowledging
the connections that
are not episodic but
enduring that many of
us maintain with oth-
ers, year round, across
all stations of life.

What is more disturb-
ing is that the remain-
der of the year, and as
matter of formal public policy, we require of
our poor neighbors that they are, or working
toward becoming, self-sufficient. Since the
welfare reform legislation of the mid-1990s,
our public policies, welfare and benefits
programs, and budget priorities have taken a
decided turn toward promoting family self-
sufficiency as a primary policy goal. We

self-sufficiency continued on page F6
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of the mothers who engaged in misplaced
trust had extensive untreated histories of
physical and sexual abuse; whereas 31% of
the mothers who enacted integrated trust in
their partners had a history of abuse.

We think that our findings may have impli-
cations for programs and policies relating to
marriage. For example, if gender distrust
were indeed at the heart of what some see as
the marriage problem, then it would follow
that restoring a generalized sense of trust
should be a central goal. But while building
general trust between women and men is a
worthwhile endeavor, it may not be the most
effective way to engage the issue of trust in
promoting marriage. What is required, in
addition, is reducing the use of forms of
trust (e.g., misplaced) that often lead to the
formation of intimate partnerships which
have little chance of becoming lasting,
healthy marriages.

Moreover, too often a pro-marriage stance
is taken to mean urging single mothers to
quickly re-partner and marry. But ultimately,
the goal of promoting marriage among the
poor and near-poor may be better served

by urging them to take their time forming
partnerships and to carefully examine how
suitable their prospective partners are for
lasting intimate relationships. By doing so,
they could make better judgments about
trustworthiness and choose partners who
were indeed worthy candidates for marriage.
The problem, in other words, is not just
getting women to start trusting men; rather,
the problem also is getting them to stop
trusting men in ways that are not conducive
to stable partnerships and to start using trust
in ways that are more likely to lead to lasting,
healthy unions.          �
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